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This is R&B that ranges from an exotically sexy sound and feel to highly syncopated jeep bumpin tracks

with Meeko's incredible vocal tone riding Image's tracks. Enjoy the Taste... 8 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B:

R&B Rap mix, URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban Details: Meeko Trece is the latest multi-talented artist

to steal the spotlight with melodic vocals and irresistible lyrics. This 19-year-old beauty is a double threat,

with both singing and songwriting on her resume. Her debut album Meeko Trece: "A Taste of Me..." is full

of both up-tempo grooves, and sultry beats. Though a newcomer, this soon-to-be superstar is making

waves in the industry. A native of Miami, Florida, Meeko's passion for music emerged at an early age.

She credits divas Whitney Houston, Mariah Carey, Teena Marie, Aaliyah and Toni Braxton as her early

influences. By the time most are learning to drive, Meeko Trece was already making a name for herself in

her hometown. The artist has performed live at various venues in South Florida and has opened up for

reggae sensation Beenie Man, and rapper Fabulous. Meeko took her affinity for music to another level

when she hooked up with producer Image of Stay Nasty Entertainment. With her writing style, and his hot

beats, the two clicked almost instantly, and their creative relationship quickly took root. Meeko wrote all

the tracks on the album, and wants her fans to experience the excitement, ecstasy, and tribulations

throughout the relationship. The album's blazing first single "High", is an intoxicating song with

hypnotizing lyrics over a highly syncopated pulse-pounding beat that will be played from the clubs to the

jeeps, and will easily become the jam of the summer and fall. "Can't C Me" is a song of triumph and

satisfaction, an anthem dedicated to the haters. You can find the sexier side of Meeko on "N My Bed"

with its erotically charged, sexy sound and intimate vocals that's sure to make for a hot night. With a hit

debut album, Meeko Trece is poised to leave the world hungry for more after their first taste of her.
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